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Ohristmaa Day.
Yesterday. 1 waaS for the

mildnessofJts_tejjaperature, the son be-
f>%,tbe Beaßol1 '

the Bky was as clear and beautl-
ful as unclouded May. St. Bierrc, al-
lading to his naitye;£o>>ntry —9witter-

land—deacribed-itWbeing not only the
home of Liberty, but the laud of beauty
and marvelous grandeur, where the cot-
tager-ioofed ? out 'Upon-;a domain the

palate—id otter‘‘ipwi(Wfee—could not

boast of i' BO; theinhabitatit of the Uni-
ted States—-at least in thisneighborhood
—could,- enthusiasm, exclaim

»■ in 'favor of ids native-—or adopted

• country. ..

'

.fvThe day and the occasion-suggested
' to the humhiei3hristian'thO]aghts whieh
\ transported btni*back to themorning on
* which the shepherds, on the plains of

wHh'the joyous
, announcementof tberd beidg h Saviour

born who is “iChrist our Lord 1” But,
: alas lan opposite thought soon strug-

v gled for the mastery; it was the recol-
, ;., lection of our departure from the teach-

ings of the « Prince of iPeace,” which1
; - departure plunged our beloved country
? ■-■ in the* horrors of fraternal, bloody war.
L While our teething millions were re-

joicing indll the- comfOrts of abundance

■ '*' and weilfhi pther milUbna—onr coun-
trymen and kindred—were suffering the
inconceivable horrors of destructive war.

tviixjlThegreat JPo^t,,in. stately verso, Bl-
inding to-the sacred memoirs belonging
to Christmas, says :

•■Thatover, ‘gainst that season cornea,
Wherein our Ssvtonr’B birth la celebrated,
The bird of dawning'alngeth all night long';
And then, they aay, no spirit dare stir abroad,
So hallowed and.so gracious is the tlme.“

Bit in our age and country “ the
spirit" of the firat-boin Cain, Beema to

.
. have taken pdssession of the minds of

./i med j many of thoßß whose
.mission it is to preach the spirit of the"
Lamb, are inexorable in their demands
for blood. Let ns hope, however, that
this chalice tsfay soon be removed from

: the Nation’s lips; that long before the
. : of another Christmas, our. conn -

.' try may he firmly nnited in the bonds of
; " lasting peace, living in amity with all

mankind, “and with: hopes of fatnre
‘ bliss tor all beyond the grave!”

'Boredto Death.
It is thought by.many that Mr, Day-

tonfour iatemfriiltSr to France, whp it
Is said died of apoplexy, was actually

j>’V£jSpred to death. The verbosity of Mr.
Sqward's dispatches was too great for

• him. The ziysaUuding to Mr. Dayton’s
.fine abilities remarks that his position,
SB accredited to the French Court, was

E=r -', one of grievous responsibility. The re-
latione of thie‘:B’e3en|il’AUthol'it>es inthat
quarter were always critical and deli-

£ ' - cate. rljlaadversaries were able, subtle,
Iv and expect; and we cannot but feel that,
§. !»fjwhfinMfi?Dayton,:insheearly days of
I ’ fetid "hia head on the
c_ ■m'rtwfaiin tha Hot^l,de Louvre, and went
- to slgep in death, it was the breaking
']■■■ udownof a care-worn overtasked spirit.

An intelligent, refined and really patoi-
otic man whose hard do.mi it was to re-

lit—..ceive, to read and try to comprehend a
|y • weekly dispatch from ifr Seward, could
r - hardly be expepted to keep the balance

of his intellect. From 1861 to 1862,
C 1 hdarfy twd’huhdred aggregations of i ;l-

connected'and unmeaning words, in the
p shape of diplomatic harangues from the

State Department, had crowded the
,

- mail bags and pressed heavily on Mr.
s‘ . / • Dayton’s intellectual ene.gy.

Mr. Pendleton's Bill.
The House Committee, to which was

referred the proposition of Mr. Pendle-
totf, introducedat thelast session, “to

v ;1: proVidpthat the heads of the Executive
Departments may occupy seats on the

jus made a report
f4vr ' m ils favor," accompanied by a bill for

i carrying it into , effect. This bill pro-
yidea thatthe heads of the Departments

5?: • shall be entitled to occupy seats on the
floor of the House of Representatives,
with the privilege ofparticipating in de-

» * bato'upohmatters relating to the busi-
, ; Mss of their respective departments,

s -and to this endthey are required to at-
\ tend the sessions of the House at stated

>, ,j. times, to answer,questions which may
bepropoSCdtO them under the rules of

P the House. This is a good move and
"?v will curtail the windy debates or rathei
- j— buncombe speecheaof certain members.

] .: 'Thff.' Gentleman from Tidioute
f would have:modesty enough to restrain
i himfrom indulging in a tirade against

yf the Secretary of War or Navy, while
% either of .the gentlemen was present;
:j anctthese worthies might and likely

Would hear some wholesome but unpal-
atable news.

33ie Unemployed Generals.
We? are pleased to learn that the Sen-

ate Military 'Committee have reported
adversely on the House Bill dismissing

.-uaejßgU®ed Generals. They, base their
report,gn the ground that,the Secretary

' of War has. Slready, sufficient authority
to clear the army list >of incompetent

officers,’'whenever he finds sufficient
caußftlpi :Sh;,So|ngr. This -will proyp a

■ Vienna Sehenck’s infuriated;
; to injuremany worthy and ef-

' ficientofflcera.
« '

'

. 'TSBRtii Shermah > tends -spjrd to
.Foster, who has a battery in

Tuhand the Charleston and

' • ;iy Savannah to go
: ••at I'none get

-U' rsCa isn,..lookB
■'terial

U^ri^y :v! .

psw»

i ~~ ~

The Great Libel Oase.

The End of the Bebellion.
There appears to be no end to the as-

surance of Abißtionism; in Saturday’s
papers we hadptlbunts from Washing-
ton by
thousandth tlmflUlie speedy falljbf the1

Dayis’s
quent scatter! if ik
true that the fpkhe entitfp|soun||
try
peace ;the fate victories in thiefSouth and
Southwest ought to secure for us im-
portant results, but whatjajhe_use—es-
pecially since the Presidential election
is over—in the Abolitionists trifling with
the patience of the by the an-
nouncement of the crumbling of the
rebellion-japd that, too, while prepara-

are in progress for another draff
of 800,000 men?

The fact Is-that the party in charge of

the Government, is not equal- to the
task, imposed upon it; the crisis by
which it is surrounded, is too great for

its capacity, and it is, consequently;
compelled to make np in impudent pre-
dictions and pretensions what it lacks
in genuine ability. From the beginning
of onr troubles with the Southern rebels,,
these Abolitionists through the different
stages of the. contest, appear to have
bad no idea of the magnitnde of the
struggle. Had they been properly im-*
pressed with its vastnesa and resources
it might hate been avoided altogether.

Prior to the actual commencement of
hostilities, Mr, Alexander -H. Stephens,
now Vice President of the
.was recognized as the leader and expo;"
nentof a large majority of the South-
ern people. Oh a memorable occasion
he spoke as follows:

•‘Leavingput of view, for the preaent, the
cuuntleaatnfllioni of dollars .you. muat expeud

in the war with the North; with teas of thou-
sands of your sonsand brothers, slain In battle,
and' offered up as sacrifices upon the altar of

.yonr apitiition—ami for what, we ask again! Is
la it for the overthrow of the American Gov-
ernment, established by our ancestry, cemented
and built up by their sweat and blood, and
foundedon the broad.principles opright, justice,

and humanity! And, as such, 1 must declare
here, as I hare often done before, and which
has been repeated by the.greateat and wisest *6f

statesmen and patriots In this and other lands,
•THfft IT IS THE BEST AND FBEES.T;GOV-
EBNMENT, THE HOST EQUAL IN ITS
BIGHTS, THE.MOST JUST IN ITS DECIS-
IONS, THE MOST LENIIENT IN ITS
MEASURES,,AND THE MQST INSFUiINO
IN ITS PKINOIPLES TO ELEVATE THE
RACE OF MEN. THAT THE SUN ON HEA-
VEN EVER SHONEUPON.”

This paragraph has been frequently
quoted, ajj} it is doubtless familiar to
our readers; our object in publishing it
at the present time, is simply to contrast
its sentiments with those lately'nttered
by their author, which go to show the
rebellion to be still formidable and de-
fiant. The North Carolina Bulletin Bl-
inding loan interview its editor lately
had with Mr. Stephens Bpeaks of it in
this way:

“After conversing with this distinguished gen-
tleman it le not difficult to understand the secret
of his influence. Olear and logical In hie Ideas,
and happy In his manner of cutpressing them,
Mr. Stephens Impresses has. hearers with the
conviction that they are listening to a man of
ssgaeity,of olear, common sense, and one, too,
who fa fully convinced of the truth of what-
ever lie asserts.

Air. Stephens is noreconstruction ißt. He be*
lioves that the worst thing that could happen
to the confederacy would be a reunion with
the Northern States. Misery and degradation,
worse than Ireland eyer experienced, would be
our portion upon any reunion that-could be ef-
fected. We musthaveladependence.”

Here we have the leader of the old
Union men of the South, after four years
of carnage and blood expressing a de-
termination to be content with nothing
Short of the absolute 1 Independence of
the South. The ge'a'der. can from this,
easily infer whether the military power
of ouropponents is as weakand tottering
as it is announced1 to be by the reports
to which we have,been alluding, and he
can also conclude whether the conduct
of onr Administration is likely to bring
the country back to a speedy peace..

The New York papers still come to us
filled with the proceedings of the im-
portant suit of Opdyke vs. Weed. The
World of Thursday contains the testi-
mony of John C. Fremont who was on
the stand for several • hours. Part of
the libel was, that Opdyke taking advan-
tage of the general’s necessities,had ex-
torted a large amount of his mining
stbok—.the consideration being that Op-
dyke should use hie political influence
in aiding to make Fremont, a candidate
for the Presidency. The General in
his testimony' gives a clear and
distinct account of his mining
operations in California; explained
the embarassments of the Mariposa
estate, and admitted that he had trans-

ferred '05,000 shares of the Mariposa
stock to Opdyke and others in regular
course of business. The General’s tes-
timony does not quite sustain the alle-
gations of the defendant. We believe
that this is the entire' point on which
the defense has failed to make good its
justification of the alleged libel. The
whole testimony taken in this case,
shows a sad state of morals among the
shoddy political patriots.of the metrop-
olis. '

Vioe Admiral David G. Farragut

For the Peat.

The passage of the bill to create the
rank of Vice Admiral in the navy has
been promptly followed by the the Pres -

identby the nomination of David G.
Farragut to that high office, and. the
ratification by the Senate of the appoint-
ment, by an immediate qpaninypis vote.
The .circumstances are alike honorable
to Congress, to the President, and to
therecipient of this great honor. The
country gladly ratifies the act by a spon-
taneous approval, and the navy now
has a commander-in-chiefof whom every
officer and sailor may be proud. Vice
Admiral Farragut is well entitled to the
distinction ofbeing “every inch a sail-
or.” Of sixty-one years, to which bisChequered life haß extended, fifty-three
have been spent in the service of his
country. In his ninth year he was a
midshipman, and while boys on theland Were goingto school, he was dls-
dplined qnder Commodore David -Por-
ter, iji’.flbtne of ;Jibe most memorable
combats daring tfye second war with
Greatßritain. uv Se waß.a faithful officer
during-thq jnur with Mexico, and since
the bnftireaKoffne Jifdpwionhisgallant
deeda.havßbecome As j..!femiliar to-'onr

as honsehold ■> Hig loyal-
ty, courage and. skill have made ;A)tn
thArightwrmoftiw servfce: tonginay
he Eve toenjoy tha Jionor which he has
so worthily won. ,

A Suggestion.
. I -would at the outset

for writing to a stranger, but
nffifrYif p>y yfo.rona says you wont think
w|§g of jffi&youare always willing
to iniofinatlon to either individuals
or the public generally. Well, seeing in
your paper that a meeting had been cal
led and*M3<% a number of modeßt,
intelligent, and I have no doubt, loyal
gentlemen, where they "recommend,”
mind you only recommend, never say
•must—"all trne and loyal citizens to
subscribe to the ext6nt. of their ability
to the Government securities”—now
mind you only the “ttue and loyal,’"
are recommended —subscriptions from
doubtful parties which would probably
include persons of the copperhead per-
suasion. I infer from this the language
of Jameswould npt be accepted—which
is right. They also say that the securi-
ties are a good thing—of which I have
no doubt—But to the point. I wish to
know in case I invested a hundred dol-
lars which I have saved since the ad-
vance in gold, my occupation being that
of a washerwoman—would the gentle-
men referred to, for the sake ot contin-
uing the war and keeping up the good
timet guarantee to me and other indus*
trioua people that the “bonds” —no dif-
ference how many more should be printed
—would always be as good as gold,
and that at any time we wanted the
money for them, to hay provisions or

.the like, if the Government was not just
:»)§|dy to take them up that they (the

would advance the

inonfj themselves and keep the bonds,
in addition to the large amounts already
on hands, untiL, whatever time it suited
the Government’s convenience to take
them np. If they will do ibis, notwith*
standing promises of Allegheny
county have been sometimes broken,
yet for so benevolent a purpose 1 think
that the streets will fairly “swarm”
with old and young, wishing to secure a
share of “the great patriotic loan”—and
the whole thing will be fairly gobbled
up in time to getout the next—and en-
listments will be encouraged, and drafts
will become familiar—and the "back-
bone” and all the ribs will be knocked
into a jelly—and we will all become
•richer, and we will increase in popula-
tion, and we will pitch into England,
‘France and the balance of the world
and —and—but please pardon female en-
thusiasm, when it gets mixed with pa-
triotism it is wonderful.

Vary Ann.

The “Times” on the Constitution
If there be a sublimity of imprudence,

that sublimity is to be found in a party,
based upon the “higher law,” claiming
that it has taken the great rebellion to
teach us the meaning of the word
supreme.

Who the “us” are it is difficult to de-
termine. Certainly not the Democracy?
for the very-cardinal point of their faith
is, that the only right to an Union camt
through the Constitution and that it
was therefore as supreme and conclusive
in politics as the ten commandments in
morals.

Another great principle r>f the Demo-
cracy is, that the Constitution is to be
strictly construed; that it means what
any man of plain common sense would
say that it meant, and that all inferential
deductionsofpower were dangerous.

The “us” cannot be the Republican
party, for that party clings to its “higher-
law” heresy more fondly than ever, and
is largely imbued with the notion that
all the Constitution does not prohibit it
admits, instead of the formerly universal
opinion that it prohibits all that it does
not permit.

The “us" cannot be the rebels, for their
quarrel with us, according to Mr. Lin-
coln, is solely upon the question whether
a constitution is what a majority Bays it
is, we holding the affirmative, and they
the negative, of that proposition. Nor
can the “ns” be the editors of the Times,

for the very article which prompts this
bears evidence that they suppose the
Constitution to he whatever a political
party chooses to say, and thestates, some
or all, do not resist arm?

As to there beiug any discovery of
powers in the Constitution, the assertion
is more a Btricture upon the wisdom of
the past than a proof of the wisdom of
the present. We had passed tl. rough

and several periods of great
hnancial distress, .without the great in-
tellects of former days dreaming of the
dormant powers of the Constitution.

Mr. Webster, of course, and every
other human being in the United States
Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Sewarrl, and Mr Ray-
mond included, would have told any in-
quiring foreigner in 1859, that the Uni-
ted States could not make anything but
coin a legal tender.

So in respect to “the military power
ofthe government to arrest and confine
dangerous persona without interference
from the civil “tribunals.”

Whatever power justly exists, of that
nature, exists under a special clause of
the Constitution, relative to a suspen-
sion of the privilege of the writ of ha-
beas corpus-, but no other freedom from
interference exists. It is not true, as
the Times mistakenly observes, that a
political party has denied the right of
subjecting every citizen to military ser-
vice; it has simply asserted the mode by
which that service is. to be secured.
The calliDg for troops by the. President,
under an act of Congress, in 1861,
shows wbat he and all men thought at
that time.

Perhaps the gauge of the idea of a
constitutional system which the Times
is capable of may be found in its declar-
ation that the people had ratified a de-
cision of the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States by an election. We had sup-
posed with Webster, and Hume before
him, that one of the few real and great
objects of government was to provide
judicial tribuhala to settle disputes; but
it appears by tfe. Times that our real
court is, after all, ' the ballot-box.—
World.

The newspspejs have taken great
pains to publish the “plan of attack”
upon Wilming|Bp, said to have been
agreed upon.. ,-rThis “plan” was, un-
doubtedly, reproduced in full iu the
Richmond papers, and r-ail- in Wil-

before the’s hostile
Bqnadlpn tipaflenqs appearance.

TO CONSUMPTIVES. C 09-
•=» SUMFITVE SOFFEREBS will receive
a valuable prescription -for the cure: of Goo-
sumption, Aithma, BtoncMttl, and -alt throat
andLung affections, (free ofcharge,)iy send-
infr-voaraddress to -

Rev. EDWARD A. WEbPOKy
Williamrimrgh.Kings CthrTS. Tl

Mp2o:3suifcw J noisamdfcw-? i-
s >1 U?T3.*

PEB MONTH!

WANTED.—-SEWING MACHINE
AGENTS, feverywhere, to/ Introduce

the new SHAWA* CLARK SIXTEEN
DOLLAR -FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
the {only Jaw pride' machine in the coimtry
which is licensed, by Grover A Baker, by
Wheeler & Wilson} 'Rowe, Singer A OoM and
Bachelder. Salary; and expenses, or large
commissions All other Machine# now
aoMfer lest-than—forty dollars each, are in-
fringmenii.USfißhe aefier ttd usds liable. JDk.
Inetrated circulars sent free. Addxe*s, jg • '<

- SHAWifcC,

nEmVERB.-A FULL SUPDLYtof all the beat brands, forsale fcp! ;

JBWWrv i
del7 136 Wobdtjreet.
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The Hormons jtnd their Position

TherO arq indications that serious
troublemay yet grow outtjifthe condD
tion of affairs among the-MormoqS ft?
Utah. It will be remembered thatfa
law of Congress, approved July 1, 1862,
forbids afftf.punished polygamy by a
fine of $5OO and imprisonment for five
years. Keceiit letters represent that the
Mormon leaders, and as many of their
followers asareable,, are in rebellion
against this law. The same statue for7
bids any religions or charitable corpora-
tion to hold real estate-in value above
$50,000. The whole church is in dead-
ly rebellion against this law. Of course
no Federal officer, military or civil, can
hold friendly relations with them . while
they thus continue in open defiance’ of"
his Government, without being gulity of
complicity with traitors; but so far from
regarding himself a . criminal, Brigham
Young carries himself with the utmost
haughtiness, insisting that the Federal
commander in Utah shall recognize him
aS his superior. The position and pre-
tensions of the Mormon leader 'thus
them in direct antagonism with the Uni-
ted States, and one party or the other
must submit. General Connor, the
present commander of the Federal
forces, in that region, maintains that the
only possible peaceable solution of the
difficulty will be foundiu encouraging
and protecting by force, the free utter-
ance of thought and opinion among the
people, which will weaken their apiritn
al despotism by a multiplicity of sects,
and take from the leaderstheir political
supremacy, and in opening the rich
mines in the neighboring mountains,
and thus outnumbering them at thepolls
oy a mining population. Meanwhile as
we learn from a letter in the Chicago
Tribane, the increase of the Mormons by
emigration goes steadily, forward.
Trains numbering as many as 5,000 peo
pie, have recently crossed the wide des-
ert which divides them from the States.
When once there, they are as effectual-
ly walled in as if In prison, and read
nothing and hear nothing butt from
Mormon sources. They are set back
in the scale of civilization more
than a century, and their preachers give
them little besides a gospel of work.
In Utah, which claimß a population of
100,00(jpeople, with a metropolis (Silt
Lake) containing some 20,000 people,
there is not a single book-store, and
scarcely a book is ever sold, 'while
newspaper literature, except such as the
Mormon organ supplies, is equally mea-
ger.

The Two Shermans,
We are constantly in receipt of letters

asking us to identify the two General
Shermans. The following brief summary
will sufficiently remove the confusion in
the minds of our correspondents and an-
swer forreply to all.

The General Bberman who
dneted the great expedition through
Georgia, and is now before Savannah,
is William Tecumseli Sherman, a native
of Ohio. He graduated in West Point
in 1840, class rank six. "He seived in
Florida in 1841, at Fort Moultrie in 1842,
in California in 1846, as Commissary of
Subsistence in 1850, engaged in the
banking business at San Francisco in
1853, and was President of the State
Military Academy of Louisiana in 1850.
After the outbreak of the war he com-
manded in the first battleof Bnll Run.
May 17th, 1861, he was aopointedßriga•
dier General of Yolunteers, and ordered
to the Department of the Kentucky. In
1862 he assigned to the command of the
District of Cairo. After the capitula-
tion of Donelson he was assigned to (he
Fifth Division, Army of the Tennessee,
Gen. Grant commanding. He was made
Msjor General of Volunteers May Ist,
1862. His operations at Vicksburg,
Memphis. Holly Springs and Jackson,
are well known> July 4th, 1863, He was
promoted to a Brigadier Generalship in
the regular army. From that time to
this he has been successfuly engaged in
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia.

“Port Royal” Sherman, or more
familiarly. “Battery” Sherman, is
Thomas W. Sherman, who was born in
Rhode Island in 1817, and graduated at
West Point in 1836. He was brevetted
Major for gallantry at Beuna Vista in
1847, served in the Northwest in 1857,
and was apdointed Brigadier of Volun-
teers May 17, 1861. He commanded a
division in the first battle of Bull Run
and was subsequently selected to com-
mand the land forces in the Port Royal
expedition. He was supeiceded by
Gen. Hunter in March, 1862, He was
afterwards severely wounded at or about
New Orleansund has not been in-activc
service since —Cleveland Herald.

An Election Bet Paid in a Novel
Way.

A few days previous to the Presiden
tial election two gentlemen, one from
Vermont and the other from Pittsburgh,
residing temporarily in this city, made
a bet to the tollowing effect: The latter
bet the former a full suit of clothes and
a hat that McClellan would receive the
electoral vote of New York. Soon as
the result was known, the Vermor.;
man selected his ebuhes, whilst the
loser contended his right to prescribe
the style of the hat. He accordingly
wei.t to the establishment of Mr.' Wil-
burn D. McCord, Baltimore street, op-
posite Hanover, and ordered a hat of
the following dimensions: Height, 13
inches, breadth of brim, six inches, and
breadth of the top, twelve inches. It
is just about three times the size of an
ordinary hat, and will attract a crowd
wherever it is worn; but, notwithstand-
ing, the winner of the bet will be com-
pelled to wear it at least one year.—Bal-
timore American.

An Interesting Lot of Prisoners.
A dozen or more of the renegade con-

spirators who recently attempted to aid
the rebel cause by burning Chicago,
were received from that place at General
Willich’s (post) headquarters Thursday,
and were immediately sent by Captain
Booth to McLain Barracks. Among
them are Colonel Marmaduke, brother
of the notorious rebel of that name, and
Captain St. Meger Grenfield. There
were, also, in the lot, Judge Morris and
wife, of Chicago, and Captain Bocking
(of shell and grenade fame) of Indi-
anapolis. A military commission will
be convened here in the course of a
week or two, for the purpose of trying
these people, together with the guerril-
las, whos arrest, as published by us
some time since, made such a sensation
here.

Somebody says, by telegraph, that
Hood’s army has no pontoons. It is a
mistake. They have a good pontoon
train. It was not long enough, we see
stated in the rebel newspapers, to span
the Tennessee River, except at an Is-
land, where one branch of the river
was bridged on trestles. At latest ac-
counts, Hood had not lost the pontoons.
As he depends upon hard marching to
get away, and it is necessary to cross
rivers ot be captured, he has taken
much better careof his boats than hie
gune. V

The Pennsylvanian papers are boast-
ful of the few regiments they have in
the armies of Thomas and Sherman. It
is a legitimate subject of pride in a
State or neighborhood to have Aoldiers
in each armies: and the peopleof Ohio,
Indiana, and .Illinois feel it in the lar-
gest degree.

JjIRANU . PANI POWDKR.
Vrangapanl Powder
Frangapanl Powder.
Fiangapani Powder. jfe

AT JOSEPH FLEMING’S DRUG STOgfe,
corner of the Diaraoud and

Patent Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Patent Medicines, Patent MedlQto&s,
Patent Medicines, ,^_Fatent.Mediriiß£i.

A very large genuine Patent Medi-
cines constantly an hind, e jhßraoingbveryMedi-
cine that is advertised. When
thlnglnthls line, you wilfpave tuge an&Sx-beose by oalUng at my establishment before
rooking elsewhere.

Painta, Oils, Yarnishe^ysw» at lowtratei&iA
superior article of Potirahgirad SodalSfcih always
on hand, Remember the place,

JOSEPH FLEMING’S DRUG-STORE,
corner of the Diamond and Market at,
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AND THE VIGOR
RESTORED in four weeks,

byDR. RIOORD’S ESSENCE OF LIFE. Dr.
Bicord, (of-Parta,) after years ofearneßt solici-
tation, ha*at length.acceded, to the urgent re-
quest of the American public; and appointed ai
Agent in New York* for the sale ornia valued
and highly-prized ■ Essence of Life. This won-
derful agent will restore M&nnoadjJathe moat
shattered constitutions In four wflKks; and, if
used according toprinted Instruction*, failure is
impossible. >■ This afe-reßt<uing4ismody should
be taken by all about to marry, as itc effects are
permanent. Success, in. .every case, is certain.

Dr* Ricord’s Essence of Lite is sold in oases,
with full instructions for use. at $3, or four
quantitiek-in one for *9,. «nd will be sent to any
part, carefully packed, on receipt of remittance
to his accredited agent. Circular sent free on
receipt of four stamps. PHILIP ROLAND,

447 Broome st., one door west of Broadway*
N. Y., Sole Agent for United States,

sepfttfmd

r2ff»DHANDRETH’S PILLS. -THEWEAK, the Consumptive, Kheumativ,Costive, Bilious And Delicate, after some days’
use, will find renewed -strength and life pervade
every organ of their Irames.

Every dose makes the blood purer, The nerves
commence in the arteries and terminate in the
veins. These pills, as a first effect, act upon the
arterial blood, increasing the circulation, by
which impurities are deposited in the veins, and
they throw off such collections into the bowels,which organs, by the ■ enorgy' derived from
Br&ndreth’a Pills, expel them from the system.
When first used, the Pills may occasion grip! -g,
and even make the patient feel worse. This is
an excellent sign, and shows the disease will
soon be cured. Nogreat good la often achieved
without some trouble in its attainment, and this
rule applies to the recovery of health

Solo by THOMAS BKDPATB, Pittsburgh,
od by all respectable dealers in medicines.
noU-iyd&wc

CONFESSIONS AND EX-
PERIENOE OF AN INVALID.—

Published for tee benefit, aud a* a CAUTION
TO YOUNG.MJ3N and others, who suffer from
Nervous Debility, Premature-Decay of Man-hood, Ac., at the same time TheMbai»sof SBLV-CtJiiE. By one who has cured
himself after undergoing considerable quackery.By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope,
single copies may be had of the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,
de6:3mdAw Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.

T.Q THE RESCUE.
Toung men, rushing into the expo*

fiurp* and dangers ui a soldier’s life, should pre-pare tbem&ehes for the fatal Fevers, the Dysen-
tery, the Sores and Scurvy, which are almost
eertain to follow. HOILOVYaY’S PILI.S,
used occasionally during the campaign, will
iobure Bound health to every man, If the roader
of this “not -t ” cannot get a box uf Pills or Oint-
ment fro® the drug store in his place, let him
write to me. do Maideo Lane, enoloting the
amount, and I will mall a boy free of expense.
Many dealers will not keep ray medicines on
hand because they cannot make as much profit
as on other peisor.s’ make. 25 cents, 88 cents,
and |1,40 porbox or pot. de26

|y»A FACT. • • • •

la It a Dye.
+ «•*•• • « • •

Id fte year 1865 Mr. Mathews- first prepared
the VEFcETriAN HaJR DYE; since that time
It has been used by thousands, and in no Instancehas it failed to rive entire aatisfactlon.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually soldJor $l.

The VENETIAN I'YE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works vyith rapidity
and oertainty, the hair requiriag<no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will uot fade,crock
or wash out—onethat is as permanent as the hair
itstlf. For sale by *u druggists. Price 60 cents,

A. I. MATHEW3, ’
Qeneral Agent, 12 Gold st. N. Y.Also manufacturerof Daathsws ’Arnica. HaiaGloss, the best hair dressing ir. use. Price 26

oents. jaulfr-lyd

REVOLUTION IN THE DRESS*
ING ROOM ! by the almost unani-

mous action of the parties interested.
CRISTADORO’S HAIR, DTK

Has replace.! the old worn-out inventions for
coloring the hair, which the better experience ofyears had proved to be defective and deleterious.
Unlike the compounds that MAKE WAR upon
the health of the hair, and dry up and consume
the juices which sustain it, this mild, genial and
perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as wellas
a coloring agent.

ClirfotAdoro’s Hair Preservative,
A valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and
promoting the growth and perfect health of thehair, and of itself, when used alone—a safeguard
that protects the fibres from decay under all cir-
cumstances and under all climes.

Manufacture*! by J. OBISTADORO, No. 8
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gist*. Applied by ail Hair DraEsen.

nol4-lyaScw3

TOBIAS’ VENETIAN
LINIMENT.—A certain cure for Fains

in Limbs and Back, Bore Throat, Group, Rheu-
matism, Colic, kc. A perfect family medicine,
and never faila. Read Read 11 Read !: >

Livofna, Wayne Co , Mich., June 16, l$G3.
This is to certify that my wife was taken with

Q.uinscy Sore Throat; it commenced to Swell,
and was so sore that she could not swallow, and
coughed violently. I used your Liniment, and
made a perfect cure in one week. I firmly be-
lieve that but for the Liniment she would nave
lost hei liie. JOHN H. HARLAN.

Price 25 and 60 cents. Sold by allDrugglsts,
Office 66 Oorrlandt street. New Turk.
Sold by THOJS. REDrATU, Pittsburgh.
norMyd&we •

HAJRDFK, VBNETIAS▼ LINIMENT ana OKI? i ADORO’S HArp
DYE.
*oid at JOS. FLKMIKffS DRUG STORE,

Cor. of theDlamond and Marketat

JJOI.IOAY PRESENTS

DAY & HAYDEN,
JVo. Wood Street.

FINEHUDSON BAY BUFFALO ROBES

fine common buffalo b^obes,

HORSE BLAftttETS,

Finest lot in the city.

SLEIGH BELLS, full assortment,
SKATES* finest stock ever opened.

SKATE STRAPS, all kinds and qualities.

MILITARY SPURS,
Ail styles together with a full assortment of all
other kinds of SPURS, ranging in price fTom
forty cents to $10,60 per pair.

LINER FOR SADDLERS’ USE.
One of the very largest assortments in the city

CARRIAGE BUILDERS, and HARNESS
and SADDLE MAKERS eupplied with many
needed articles, on-the lowest terms, at

DAY Jt HAYDEN’S,
No. 68 Wood Street.

TO-DAY’S AOVKRTISKMESTSi
KEN'S MEHCANTIM

LEOTUifES. ; ;

XXall. ■

TUESDAY ®VE., DEC. 27,1864.

MB. GEOBGE VANDENHOFF
Will read-from the principal scenes of

HENRY IV.—Part I.

.Illustrating the characters of FAZ.STAFF,HOTSPUK and -HENRY. PRINCE OFWALES, after which an INOOLDSBY LE-
GEND, entitled *

THE SAGUAH’B DOG.

* Doors open at 7 o’clock ; reading commences
at o’clock.

TICKETS, 60 CENTS}
to be obtained at the Library, Music and BookStores, anti at the door.

Thob. Baakwull, Jr, W* B. Edwards,
JA.B. J. Don toll. R. C. ALbbeb,O. A. Howe, O. L. Caldwell,

ALoanzron S. Pell,
de26-ltd Lecture Committee.

JJOtIDAY BOOKS AT •

iiow fuxobb.

During this week the oholce collection of

JUVENILE BOOKS,
TOY BOOKS,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
WRITING DESKS,
AC., &Q>,

Will be sold at very lowrates, to

CLOSE OUT THE STOCK BY- NEW YEARS.
Those who.have yet to purchase;such gifts

would do well to call and.examine, as bargainsmay be had.

C, C. MELLOB,
SI Wood Street,

deW PITTSBURGH

FAR THE HOLIDAYS!
PIANOS,

AMERICAN ORGANS,
and MEIiODEONS.

JUST RECEIVED, A CHOICE: AS-
SORTMENT of the superior

BRADBURY, New York, and
BCHOJIACKER&CO. Philadelphia,

PIANOS,
AT PRICES FROM

@375 to #l,O 00,

Americin Organs and Melodeons,
AT FROM

These instruments are acknowledged by
judges to be the very BEST IN THE MAR-
KET, and will be sold at from TWENTY-
FH-Eto SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS LESS
than factory prices,

•All warranted for Five Years.
Persons desiring to make a handsome Christ-

mas jr New Years Present are particularly re-
quested to can and examine our stock. -.

Descriptive Circulars furnished on applica-
tion.

WAMELINK & BARE,
No. 12 Bisscll’s Block) St*. Clair Street

F~ OURTH WARD. ALLEGHEYf.-
All persons interested in the coming draft,

are requested to meet on

TUESDAY EVENING, DEO. 29,186ft.
at 7 o’clock, at the house of E. T. A. Faulhaber,
Chestnut street. A full attendance is request-ed. deta-lt

DR. BROWN, NO. 50 83IITHFIELD
street, cures SyphilUs, Syphillitic Erup-

tions, Gonorrhea, Gleet.'Stricture, - Urethral
Discharges, Impurity of theBlood, akinDiscas-
es. Scorbutic Eruptions/ Tetter, Ringworm,
Mercurial Diseases. Seminal'Weakness, Piles,
Rheumatism. Female Weakness, Monthly,Sup-
pressions, Diseases oi the Joints, Nervoul Af-
fections. Pains in the Back and Loins. Irritation
of the Bladder ah#Kidneys, successfully treat-
ed, Pure guaranteed. *• defeat

fifth Waid Democrats, Attention-
The democrats of the fifth

WARDwiI ho d their Primary Meeting
nomination ofWard Officers, on TUESDAY
EVENING, DEC. 27th, at / o'clock, at the
Fifth Ward Publ c School House

By order Executive Committe,
dfl24dnd J, A. MILLER, Sec.

MUSKINGUM AND DUCK CREEK OU. COMPANY

The books ojf subscription
to the Capital Sio-k of the Muskingum

and Duck Creek OU Company, are now opened
at the store of REYMER A BROS., 126 A 123
Wood street;*at the Auction House of T. A.
MCCLELLAND, Fifth street, and at the
PEOPLE'S STOCK EXCHANGE, Wilkins
HaU. de23£w-eod

ORPHAN’SFAIR
OPEN EVERY NIGHT, AT

CONCERT HALL, FIFTH STREET.
ADMISSION 25 CjSHTS.

de2J

For the houoais.-great
SALE of Boots* Shoes, Galters.Balmo-laltsndOum*,at low prices, so that every one

can buy a*pair of Boots or Shoes at a low price,
for a present to a friend. CaU and examine my
extensive stock before purchasing poor good*
elsewhere. Goods warranted and cheaper than
the saoie goods can be bought in,any store or
auction house In the city. Remember theplacj.

At BURLAND’S,
No. , Market street.

de24 Two doorsfrom Fifth.

A FEESEBT WOETH HAYING.
BK4UTT AND UTILITY COM9IN-

KD —Purchase one of those beautiful
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES as aHoliday
Present tor the family. Price only $2O. They
will stitch, hem, tuek, bind, cord and embroider
beautifully,and are warranted for three years.

Sales Room, 113 Third Street, opposite the
St. Charles.Hotel. S. B. BARNES,

de2Q Agent.

DRY GOODS.
Just received a large lot of ■'“**

French Merinos, -

Poplins,
Coburgs,
Delaines,

Woolen Plaids,

Alpaccas,

Shawls & Cloaks,
Balmorals,

CHEAP FOB CAHB.

M. MENTZEB.
94 MarketStreet.

de7

pERRY STREET DWELLING ,

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The three story Brick Dwelling No. 38 Ferry

street,.on a lot 24by about 64, containing
eleven rooms, finished attic, gas and water,
range and kitchen. Apply to

S. S. BRYAN,
Broker and Insurance Agent,

No. 59 Fourth street, (Burke*aßnildlng.

Duquesne wagon and park
IMPLEMENT WORKS, Marion Avenue4

near Railroad Stating, Allegheny city. Ah
kinds of wagons, carts, timber wheels, trucks,
wheelbarrows, drays, coal cars, stove and bag-
gage trucks, skids, strawand-foddercutters and
masticators. Four different kiodsofhoraerekes.also, steel rakes and fork teeth suitable for su
the different patent hone rakes in the United
States, Ml of the best-materials and ‘waft*
ranted. Wholesale orders solicited. Vocs O. COLEMAN.
d&WA A MONTH!—I WANT
t/p 4 n_r -at |7Q a,month,
expenses paid, to sell' FIFTTsfcN AB*n!oLE3 t

the best telling ever offered. Full particulars
free. Address • GAREY, v~

noiaamdaw Blddeford, ,

Imm APVKjttTISEMEXTi
The Largest Assortment

• .v -.T-J •...

And Best dualityof
' 1 7 11

MEN’S (’AI.F BOOTS.
Ever seen In the City.

Made to Order in Our Own Shop,
AN it '

'

WARRANTED VEftV SUPERIOR IN BOTH

Style, Quality andFinisli.
ALSO. ' ■* ms

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN’S SHOES
Inenaleea variety and selling about

HALF- 3PHXOB.
Warranted superior Custom Work, at

Concert Hall Shoe Store;
WO. ea FIFTH STIIEET,”

connection with any other Houce in
the city. de23

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
WE INSIST JJPON IT THAT THIS

most sensible present that a gentleman
can make to a ladyisa-

WHEELER & WILSON

I LOCK stitch;]
SEWING MACHINE.
It Is not an experiment which, after a trial,maydisappoint, buta - magnifioentandAckndtitt-

eJged success, as muoh- so as a Colt’s Revolveror a Hoe’s Press
To husbands we would say, therefore, give

your wifea •• -" s
WHEELER & WILSON.

It will add yea: a to her life.
To fathers and mothers, the suggestion is most

opportune. Give your daughters*..
WHEELER <fc WILSON

SEWING MACHINE? ‘
It will prove to them a never falling friend.

Brot hers, who wish to compliment their detersin a manner at once creditable to their heads
and hearts, let them select for thatpurpose a

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.

Sons I in no way can you better express yourfills! low to the being who bore you. than by
presenting toilera t -

r

WHEELER A WILSON
SEWING MACHINE..

It will gild with domestic sunlight her' declining
yean.

Lovers! .would you demonstrate to thebisect1of your affections that you are wise *n<*worthy
of her confidence and regard, send her a

WHEEtER & WTLSON
SE*#tNG MACHINE. .

If you desire to compliment some, newly-
married bride, make her the happy recipient oia

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE: *

Congregations'arebow ordering the
WHEELER &. WILSON

SEWING MACHINES

Fortheir pastor's wives. Let thole who have
not done so go and dolikewise.

Friend » q"*~ yoursincerity in the
interest of tne A .;by making an effort to place
in the hands of every sewing woman, a

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINE.
We claim for itthe following advantages over

any and all other Sewing Machines:
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch alike upon

bo*h sides of the fabric sewed.
2. Strength, firmness and durability of seam

that will not rip nor ravel, and madeWith—-
3. Economy of thread, •
4. Its attachments and wide range of applica-

tion to purposes and materials.
6. Compactness and elegance of model ‘and

finish.
6.Simplicityandthoroughness ofconstruction •

7. Speed, ease of operation and management,
andquietness of movement. -u vi 2Thense of the: Rotary Hoo&lnfthe place ofthe Shuttle, gives the W HEELER# WILSON
MACHINE superiority over all others:

Ist. By rendering it more simple in construc-
tion. causing less friction. ..

2d, By enabling it toform the stitches mueh
morerapidly*. ?

3d. By employing-only about tone-fourth the
machinery.

4th. Being less liable to get out of order.
Thu Machine will stitch, hem, fell, quilt,bind,

tuck, plait, gather, oord and braid, without
basting or preparation of the* work. The sale
of the

.WHEELER & WILSON
Sewing Machines is greater than ail others com-
bined. Over six thousand -

WHEELER & WILSON
Machine, ate now In use in I'lttebnrgh anil vi-
cinity. No one thould purohaie a Sewing Ma-
chine until they hare examined and tested tho

WHEELER & WILSON,.
They are warranted forthree years. -

T

Full instructions given is operating Dee*
Always happy to exhibit and explain them toevery one, whether- Intending to purchase one

or not.-
Call early and secure one;

Salesroom No. 29 Fifth'Btreet.
WM. SUMNER & CO.
del7 2wd&w

The Great Purifier!

HEM AP AN AKA.
• Hemapanaka cur-eaScrdfulaj

Hemapanaka curesOaaoer,
Hemapanaka cures Rheumatism,
Hemapanaka cures Boßij :•

Hemapanaka cores Intemperance,
Hemapanaka cures Old Sores,
Hemapanaka cures Dyspepsia, ...
Hemaoanakacures Tetter. *

Hemapaaaxa curesPimplcscatiuhFAce.
Hemapanaka oures Erysipelas,

.Hemapanakacurea Liver Oomplat&V
Hemapanaka curiu- &QDiseasea«f:theIt is the most pert*-* Ana sgretaUeTonicever

affined to the public* ? dd by~

■'
' rr "

deetaydkw.
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